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The Last Speech ofStephen A. Douglas
In the speech made by Stephen A.

Douglas at Chicago, May Ist, he used
these admirable and memorable worth :

"Whoever is not prepared to sacrifice
party organizations and platforms on the
altar of his country does not deserve the
support and countenance of honest people.
How are we to overcome partizan at/taps..
thins in time minds of all parties so as to
present a united front in support of our
country? We must cease discussing party
issues, make no illusions to old party tests,
have no crimina lion amid recriminations,
indulge in no taunts one against the other,
as to who has been the cause of these
troubles.

"When we shall have rescued the Gov-
ernment and country from its perils, and
seen its flag floating in triumph over every
inch of American soil, it will then be time
enough to inquire as to who and what has
brought these troubles upon us. IVhen we
shall have a country in a Governmentfor
our chtitirsn to live in peace and happiness,
74 will be time for each of us to return to
our party banners according to our own
convictions of right and duty. Let him be
marked as no taste patriot who will not
abandon all such issues, in times like this "

"HE who is not for his country is against
her. There is no neutral position to be
occupied. It is the duty of all zealously
to support the Government in all its eff
to bring this unhappy civil war to a speedy
conclusion."—Gsx.

"Do not give up tho Union. Preserve
it in the nameof the Fathers of the Rave.,
lotion—preserve it for its great elements cl
good—preserve it in the sacred name cf
Liberty—preserve it for thn faithful and
devoted lovers of the Constitution in the
rebellious States—those who are persecu-
ted for its support, and ore dying in its des
fence. fisbetuon can 13y down her arms
to Gnernment—Governinent cannot sur-
render to rebellion "—Hos. DA N' L d.
Dicsinsow, of New York.

"I 4m for :uppotting the government.—
Ido nut ask Wilt) Y.clunLaslere. it. It is the
govacment of my country, and is such I
shall give it in this extretudy all the sup.
port in my power, I regard the pending
contest with the Se.-2A.,stiiiiists ae n death-
struggle for Constitutional Liberty toad
Law."—Jose A. Dix.

THE TICKEIS READI
The Union ticket is now ready for dis-

tribution, and electors of tho several
Wards, Boroughs and Townships of the
county, are requested to send for a supply
to the office of the Pos/.

FORGETFULN ESS
A few weeks ago the editor of the Ga

zeae said the Republican Convention
should select five or six good Democrats
on the ticket, and mentioned as speci-
mens the names of McCook, Hamilton,
MeClowry, McClintock, Mordlson, and
some others. The editor then lamented
the failure of the Convention to secure
a Union ticket—said it was a great mis-
take. Now the Union ticket, containing
ten Republicans and five Democrats, is
denounced as a Democratic trick, and
unworthy of support, although one of
his selection, Thomas B. Hamilton, E3q ,
is on the Union ticket, for whom he said
he would vote, whilst the name of
Loew is on the Republican ticket and
denounced by the Gazette as a nomina-
tion not fit to 'oe made. The present
Union ticket contains no more Demo-
crats than suggested by the (.;(t.-,see, and
for the very offices suggested by the
committees from the judicial and polit-
icalRepublican Conventions. The Union
Convention went so far as to take one-
half from the straight Republican ticket
to demonstrate that it was not intended
as a partizan movement. It would be
but decent to compliment the good in-
tentions of a Convention which placed
in nomination the bulk of the straight
ticket, instead of denouncing it as a
contemptible lobby assemblage wi(hou
brains or patriotism

DEp,A,RTII,II,E EXTRAORDINA

Left this city on Thursday, at twelve,
midnight, on the Pittsburgh & Wheeling
fast line, THOMAS F. WILSON, Esq.,
Secretary of the Republican County Er
ecutive Committee. He goes as special
embassador and paid envoy to our sol-
diers in Western Virginia to secure their
votes for the straight ticket against the
Union candidates. The Senate having
rejected him as not the man to furnish
"subsistence" to these very soldiers, he
is therefore selected by the Republicans
to. tell them how to vote, and to go for
Ha rry Woods for Sheriff.

.&RRY MAGRAW AT LARGE.
The ;telegraph announces that Har.

ry Magraw has been returned to the
bac= of his family, from the vile to-
bacoo warehouse where he was lately
confined.

thatoopers in Charleston have
beef► ting4o-in making water-tight
kegs and barrels) tio be used at Fork
Sumter. They -pre;4l, be filled with'
fresh: water, so that if ounntuaieation
witlf,Charleston is out off they will not
pefiih fir water until 'three thousand
easitirijilto exhausted.

TOO MUCH.
The editorial fraternity and office

.expeotant' about:tha.Gazetie seem to be
working out their salvation in fear and
trembling. The public might suppose
from that organ that the war was but a
trifle compared with the election of a
partizan ticket in Allegheny county. The
fearful struggle now raging around and
over us, the most terrible in its effects
and results any portion of the human
race was ever. engaged in—demanding
to maintain the honor, and dignity, and
life ofgovernment, the heart and energy
of an undivided people. When no man
can be excused, rich or poor, old or
young, his voice at least must be for his
country and its defenders. Can therehe
any earthly object so important at this
moment as the perilous condition of the
country ? One would imagine in reading
the Gazette that the election of Harry
Woods to the Sheritfalty far exceeded
in importance the present war. It may
be true that it does, so far as that paper
and a few of its followers are concerned,
but it. is not so considered by the bulk
of the people. Mr. Woods has many
personal friends who will vote for him
on that account, which is all right and
proper. Nobody doubts his fidelity to
his country, whilst he has proven his de-
votion to his party; he isnot, therefore,
to be opposed on these points. But his
special mouthpiece doubts the loyalty
and insults the independence of every
man who has declared for uniting the
people in local affair=, as we should be
in national. That paper teems with
abuse of those whose wealth and energies
h Ire keptpace with their patriotism, and
who cannot be doubted, who have given
evidence of the faith that is in them.
How dare these croakers impugn the
motives ofmen who have been spending
their means to maintain our soldiers in
the field, whilst they demand of the peo-
ple vctes for those who have for a life
time been pocketing the people's money,
and have not up to this hour spent one
dollar for the equipment or sustenance of
our own citizens,engaged, perhaps at this
moment, in deadly conflict on the battle
field. So far as the (;a:cite is concerned,
we repe'd , the war is scarcely alluded to;
it occu pi( s a secondary place in the
hearts of its pro prietors. They will, per-
haps, refer to it after the election of a
Sueritf.

' In times gone by; when peace and
prosperity smiled upon our happy land,
(hod grant they may soon return,) we
could afford to differ upon political
theories, a high tariff or a low tariff, a
national bank or sub-treasury,were suffi-
cient to bring contending armies of
voters to the ballot-box, and there leave
their written opinion, and Imy for the
time their animosities• Put when the
very existence of the constitution itself
is threat(tned, all questions relating to or
pioceeding from the workingofgovern-
ment sink iuto insignificance. We cannot
afford to hesitate, much less divide, if we
expect a political existence at all. lie
is the patriot who forgets past party
struggles and renders to his fellow men
his might,to crush rebellion and sustain
his government. He is indeed the trai-
tor who foments difficulties and provokes
strife—who encourages dissensions by
suspecting without cause the loyalty of
whole classes of citizens, refusing to re-
cognize them as equals in this great
struggle,but as serfs to those in place, as
hewers of wood and drawers of water to
those in power. Re-awaking the old
bitterness of party, inflaming the minds
of men at a moment when appeals arc
readily caught, when the public mind is
quivering under excitement, these dan-
gerous demagogues plant their poison,
and tell them to strike, not . their ene-
mies in the field, but their brethren at
home.

AaT' FRIEND SHEEHAN of the Chicago
Post is a little troubled about our Union
ticket,he says the object ofthe Union ticket
movement in Pennsylvania is simply to
give real patriots in all parties a chance to
come under one standard, and thus afford
the government the most efficient support.
Wo speak now only with reference to the
case in Pennsylvania. The Union tickets
have been made up with great fairness,—
Democrats and Republicans are satisfied.
If the Union tickets shall be elected (and
nobody doubts they will be,) the fact,which
has been disputed in this country and
abroad, that a majority of all citizens of
the loyal states are willing to battle for the
Union and Constitution, on the sole issue
of sustaining and perpetuating both. There
is no fault-finding before the election, and
there will be disappointment afterwards.—
But the right cause will have triumphed
unmistakably

It may not be amiss, as it is certainly
truth, to say that the gamblers in Pennsyl-
vania, as they are, or will be everywhere,
consist about equally of men ofultra views
in both the old parties. We do not know
much about the Republican ultraists; but
we have had considerable acquaidtance
with sticklers for organization in the Dem.
ocratic party, They are the men who, by
their infamous personal and public charac-
ters brought the Democratic party to its
present condition,—and did their full share
to bring on the country these calamities.

WHATEVER MAY be the result of the
election on Tuesday next, one fact will un.
questionably be established, viz: That the
grand example set by the Republican party
of Massachusetts, Uhio, and New York'
he three strongest Republican States in

the Union, will be followed until the war
has closed in the vindication of the Federal
Constitution. These great, States, through
their Republican leaders, extend the open,
warm hand of fraternity and welcome to
all loyal Democrats, and have made their
promises good by noble performances.—
The small politicians, on either tide, who
insist upon party tickets, will hencefor.
ward be compelled to stand back, or to
join the consolidated combination of those
Who have resolved to forget everything
looking to selfish interest, partisan Bacon-

deny, or contracted creeds, and to remem-
ber only that they have a country to de-

fend spiv. a merciless adversary.

THE WHOLE TRUTH.
Perhaps the editor of the Gazette had

beittocAurP,Areksloy,:out , of the Republi-
can party, or denounce his course as a
dirty Democratic trick. Hear what the
editor of the New York Tribune says:

A Short Story.

Our Reputhean butte Committee invited a co-

operation of ettlz=n4 of all lartie ,,who were in favor
of sti..thin rig the Government ina vigorous prose.
cul lOLI of the War for the Union. The Democratic
State COM n litwe yr pelted the overture with insult,
but the Item rerat e masree did not. On the con-

trary, a 'ergo proportion of them promptly and
heartily reFponded to it to did theremnant of the
hall Ertrett patty, with a nicely a known excep-
tion. And a Union State Ticket has bean formed
witch it In the ionic a very good one and to

matte up of candidates selected from ell the old
partiaa.

That ticket we mean to support, and with it the
real tickets formed on the same basis. We may
bolt particular candidates on those tickets on
grouLldd of reraonal unfitness or ill-desert, Gut we
shall sustain erery candula,e on the Union War
tickets whom we know er believe to be hour, t and
cr,rnpetent.

We urge those who agree 'Atilt us generaliv iu
eentirnett to dolikewise. Bolt a fraudulent nom-
ination—scratch every unworthy Clainiito--t.tit
sustain the Union ticket and cause. Do :his In

Republican ati well as in Democratic distrtc's—do
it when the candidates are Democrats (so thatthey
be:or the l-n en and the War) is readily and heart'
it? as when they are Ret ablieans. To rapport
Litton ti) or ranittlates where so doing enures
to the advantage of your i.wn party and 'Tinge to
do it when the oilier party is to gain by it., is not

honest. Rd; t unfn.r nom; 119, ions—scratch unwor
thy caunidates—but stand by the Union War
Tickets, whether local or 17 nem', whether ti;
your own party cr othertuse, i lei whether in Re.
publican ar Democratic et. tri..t That ;he whole

Kiug's C, silty Politics
rat the It auliition General Commix

t. y L Liticuy Leta resolved to repudiate
try yet; , pot Ln cominatton lust Satur
day, and have tithed Prittbiry elections to -et up
et-lot puny atitelorabs,. L, uo time for part,'

; • lie enutc...y LiainwiLls patriots not pirti
ins. This hacty notion 1- in atrang contrast wilh

the more constierato cour of tine Pr olocratJe
General Committee, n .u.• h mat on the sarmi en-
log. ho doubt tt e hap :dila:ins are rigi ton better
ing that the Asse t. this ticket., lit:und:Led by the
People', Convent.on, 14 in acne respect 40. Lae-
ti-ma' :r: but we do act believe that they have Lc-

ksn the right arse nie ,y it. One t -f the
Lismocratie cam:ll4;ra rs has teen too hitter all op-
ponent of the star ant the Gyv eminent to Ise worn
thy of his place on the ticket. wh le another, a Ito.
pub icryn. said to It tvo been put on by means of
positive fraud. in the place of Mr. Natioin Corr -

stock, who was untruly represented as declining
a ran- mina! tin, and ,y he re hourish striughtfor-
ward. manly course in tbe !art set Sion at All any
would all/incise have Insured 1 ton a pitted as a
asucinis a but wide we repro that an mill', ma
luta been limored, Roll a gccd man Luc been cand-
ted, we think tie fact doe., not warrant cur pee,-
lila in foolishly go: ng in for -stra•ght Lckats ' at
tlizy tune tuza. Such a course is are,se. ii cal-
culated l t do positive Liam, by keeping up the old
clamor against Reputilicini•rn, while it playa Into
the hands of old piliticsays whodhoughdbey Dave
41111110/191y fariVeti 1..4' months to scente a rcnorra_
Cation, have beea itgorouely thrust aside by the
putt iota peel le, la c.lose t I their MIcart 111118,5.
Th.:, action of our Repo nt --an fuentLi laui given
new lute to those leeches, who Let, ill:Lrog.t.
cur Melanin, to obtain a new lease rf t Hory. Let
us !lope that tiro very ve,pevv.vide

a coarse, tnatdfas!ed is itai Gdarn t
idtproved Up4n by the Rvp Vut,•lS

,ar,2,RI, 1 v:,t, Lb IN {e,rotend:e MC,,,lneat May l•
quietly put d.wn Me,r,a tide. ltd l'earde'
n..JaVelit.lol.l revue tlar peat. I, and C.orrn.,, lit.
(J LI40 OA 10114 error . •ir.w wo.th they boo
fa ten.

Ileatireg,artr, and Jotinstun't•
11:0 H r vrs (4 muss

admit i-tvo U.r- t an,1 that
Lbr;r was n, t (q...1..1 to till
set out L., a, ,:,:n1.11,1.1.
Flo lurList),,l
tho ll .vor (.! thht :i..71, Slid t,,)

n, then
p:'.l nro:3

euro they rioirehed ~117 r:ll.ll,pariAsi
lanky, and made dem, ,i,tr,.!l,:r.s Irl er,.ry
directions, but found tbbineelvea uAerly
nriaLle to accorbpip.i, Lbeir 'l'bey
have their tionca,, and are flue/

re'aert!t:,g, to prov,ko the I-I,s.rai army t,

attack lhain It is r,c•:.:l w,:, to‘:
&CCU DI th,ir own grouud Uu
gerinrN;, :lashed with victory, and with Co-
orythLtg Ibs rebel; will eis;ht as
they have never fouai.t before, wL.lo all
hist”ry proves that troops whofightin front
of their own inlrenchments never do very
well. The temptation to retire undercover
is too strong to be resisted. Hence prudent
people do nut believe that Gen. McClellan
will risk a fight, but will wait until the
naval expedition strikes terror into the
southern am y.

Our lines are now precisely where they
were prior to McDowell's campaign, only
we have four times the men then over the
river, and also hold the Chain Bridge re.
gion.

The rebels are eithor trying to draw us
on their battle grc,ur.d for a lust desperate
fight, ur ail.° ambuscades whieb it is sus-
pected Lieauregard has bcen preparing be-
tween Fall's Church and Fairfax for anoth-
er Manassas, or are falling back on Manas-
sasfor winter quarters, oraro concentrating
for an attack elsewhere. You pay your
money and may take your choice.

What the Enemy Means
The enemy undoubtedly intends to offer

battle at :Manassas, or at some point this
side of it. It may be that Gen. McClellan
may accommodate them, but good military
authorities believe and hope that he will
not fight unless at very great advantage, or
from behind his intrenchments at Arling.
ton. The fact that he follows the enemy
up does not of necessity indicate that he
wishes to fight. It is simply a matter of
precaution, to assure himselfthat the rebels
arc not merely feinting, and keeping his
vast army at -Washington, while they are
sending the bulk of their troops to Western
Virginia or Kentucky. Should ho find
their force greatly weakened he will attack
them at once and follow them up to Rich.,
mond if possiVe, but he will not risk a
battle with anything like even numbers
Do not be surprised therefore, if you hear
of Gen. McClellan marching his army to
Fairfax and back without a battle.

THE Massachusetts Republicans met in
State Convention on Tuesday last and
nominated a full ticket for state officers,
giving to the Bell•Everett voters the candi-
date for Lieutenant Governor, and to the
Democrats the candidate for Attorney
General—displacing a.Rspublican in order
to show their magnanimity. The other
nominees were all R4rublicans. What a
rebuke to the Boston 13reckii:ricige men,
who insisted upon putting up a Democrat.
is State ticket, i d what a lesson to those
Republicans whq present straight party
tickets in this thls hour of our country's
utmost peril!

A PONTOON bridge has been construct.
ed by the United States troops across
the river at Paducah, Kentucky.

The Destruetiou of the Privateer Pen—
METE

Ettract from a letter from an GlEgiz!!?l,
Fort Pfekaiii,'g•;lit: 20;1861::

On Friday night, four boats from the
Colorado, with two boat howitzers, made
an excursion to the navy-yard, under the
command of Lieut. Russell, second officer
of the ship, to follow up the former recons
noissance made by Capt. Bally. and to de.
stroy a privateer schooner lying at the
wharf. When the boats reached tiro
schooner, in Spite of every precaution, the
alarm had been given, and they had to
board her in face of a galling lire from the
entire guard. Three of our men were
killed ar.d seven wounded, including Lieut.
Russell, Capt. Reynolds of the marines,
and Midshipman fligginrson. The wounds
of the officers were all fortunately slight..
Iligginfron lost the end of his thumb from
a musket shot. Mr. White, engineer,
shot a man in the foretop with a pistol.

The gunner spiked a ten-inch columbiad
mounted on the wharf, and the only large
gun mounted in the yard. After firing
tne vessel they drew cif with perfent cools
ness, and tired five times with their boat
howitzers, loaded with grape and canister,
into the crowd of "seceshers" on the beach,
and roust have saved a great deal of hemp
to the U. S. A. or their successors. Our
boats brought off all their killed and
wounded, and the former were buried nil
Tuesday night in the glacls of the fort.

The schooner being cut adrift and thor.
oughly tired up, floated out into the stream
and down opposite Fort Barrancas, where
it sunk with all its hopes of Yankee prize
money and plunder so dear to the “secehti-
ers," once so plentiful here and now so
scarce that Floyd, their !•,.rtiul
could scarcely pick up a decent i tying.—
The entire affair was well planned and ex-

ht:,l3dod with some
loss, the to ral ell•-ets counterbelanro
The iiv s of :tithe of the wounded are de
t.p,llred of, but up to yesterday alterueon
wore alive. The actual four, on the other
side is live tithes Na large as ours, but with
slekness and shert ratlo:.a they nro nearly
powerless. We landsmen only want the
word "go," and we aould i.tle into thorn
in a hurry.

Letter front Edward Everett.
The toll wing hitter from Mr. Everett

appeared in the .13.5;0n papers:
"Bob•riN, September 1801.

y dear ti.r I received your favor of
the 2;lth on Saturd,y econiug.. Ism much
obliged t my ceightmrE of Ward NJ. 7 for
the contil; ;me nu..hifc-ited in 111e by elitiff3-.
log me a delegate to the ~.chvention to be
hell at Worcester.

"It would not be in my power, under
any circumstances, to kayo Boston to•
morrow, but li,ving advised my political
friends ut the Union party to abidain from
all action as ouch at the enEuing election, I
conceive that I c, ti:d nut wi.ti con.istancj-
appes.r a delegate a'. s cuvention called by
another organization.

"The sooner eld party or 4 rilzations are
abandoned and good eitiznr,s unite on an
;quai footing in support of the government
and defence of tl'e Union, the sooner wu
may hope for a triumphant eto:l3 to the
present unnatural war.
"I remain, very resp,ctfuliy yours,

"EDWARD
•

EvEIRETT
"Thorns., B Gird nor, E;,(4 "

N Europe, where the needle tele,
graph is 113:d extensively, it is found
that the very close watching Nyhich is
required to read from it, has an injuri-
ous effect upon tho eye 3 of the opera
tor. The needle telegraph is used prin-
ciply in England and France. The
Morse threatens to be displaced by the
printing telegraph of Mr. Hughes and
the or..Florenee. (his-

eelli's telegraph re-produN's ev, rything
—autographic haild flue draw-

1. man'sing, portraits, and scenery
hand writing is produced at the rate o
eight ur ten words per minute. This
autographic method must be of great
use in sending, by telegraph, orders for
money, and other communications of
which there is no danger of forgery.
More Tampering with Railroad Bridge

A gentleman of Zanesville, who was
on the first train which passed over it
Monday morning, rep%)rts to the 'Lanes•
ville Courier that a railroad bridge,
seven miles west of Xenia and in the
direction of I )ayton, was damaged so as
to make it unsafe for trains to pass over
it. It was found on examination that
braces and other timbers had been re,

moved, and if a train bad ventured on
the bridge it would have given way.
The bridge was repaired in short or-
der. it had been arranged to send
a large body of troops over it that
night, but from some cause or other
they were sent by a differentroute, and
therefore no harm was done.

A Goon IDEA.—CoI. Payne, of the
4th Wisconsin Regiment, announces
that the colors of the regiment will be
placed, at the close of the war, in the
two houses of the Legislature, at Mad-
ison, on which will be inscribed, after
every battle, the names of the five
men, of every class and rank, who will
most distinguish themselves in battle.
Such a distinction is likely to inspire
the men with emulation, and to arouse
all the heroic pride of the soldier. It
was by frequent notice of the brave
men that Napole3n obtained that won-
derful mastery over the feeling^s7and de-
votion of his troops.

WHERE THEY GOTTnarx GUNS.—
It appears by a Charleston paper that
the forts around Charleston were strip-
ped of their guns to fortify Virginia,
but since the Hatteras affair they have
been taking them back again rapidly
for the defence of their own harbor.
It is likely that this is the case with
all the Southern fortifications, and may
account for the ability of the rebels to
raise such numerous intrenchments all l
along the Potomac

JAS. B. CLAY.—We learn from the
Lexington Observer and Reporter,
that James B. Clay previous to his art

rest in Madison county, bad left Lex-
ington to avert such a contingency.
He was on his way to Cumberland Gap.
Several others were arrested at the
same time, and they are also at Camp
Dick Robinson. Gen. Thomas, as star
ted, has already sent:Mr. Clay to Louis-
ville to be dealt with by the United
States authorities as to them may seem Ibeat.

Will There be a Battle on the Potomac!
General McClellan will not fight out-•

tide'his-limes,,trniewtlieirgbVriiniV
of four things. First commit some se.,
rious military blunder, which he of
course would be bound to take advan-
tage of. Second, weaken tieir forces
to send reinforcements to Kentucky or
Western Virginia. Third, attempt to
close up the navigation of the lower
Potomac. Fourth, cross the Potomac
above Harper's Ferry. Should this
last be done, which is tho most likely
of any, General Banks would immedi,
ately offer battle on the upper bank of
the river, while General McClellan
would attack the rebels at Manassas, on
the flank. But this movement is so
full of peril to the rebels that it is al.
most certain they will not try it. They
will do what they can to makeour ger-
e:al light outside his lines, but this he
will not du. The rebels aro very well
where they are until our naval expedi,
Lion sails.

Regiments Unaccepted.
Complaints have been made in Wash-

ington that the Eighth Connecticut
Regiment, which is fully armed and
equipped in the most perfect manner,
and which has been in camp nearly a
month, still remains unmustered into
the service. Governor Buckingham,
it is stated, is unable to account fur the
inaction of the government in not im-
mediately accepting it. There are also
two regimults not quite lull belonging
to that State which are unaccepted.
Skeleton regiments from other quarters
have been forwarded to Washington. •

Relics from Munson's 11111.
The army correspondents of the va-

rious journals have received quite a
number of interesting relics left by the
rebel.; at Munson's Hill, including let,
ters,uniforrns,&c. Some of the letters are
decidedly rich. One from a young la-
dy in Georgia hopes that her lover will
get (quoted verbatim)"linken's skelp,"
for then she hopes he will be permit.
ted to return home. All of the letters
complain of the very hard times whioh
the country people are experien-

TLe Deleuces of Cluclnuatt
The Cincinnati Gazette says : The

work cf throwing up iotrenchments on
the hills surrounding the city is pro-
gressing as rapidly as possible. About
three hundred laborers are now engaged
on the proposed fortifications. The
bi 4 guns on the Barracks lot—twelve

-.2 ',hinders and eight 24's—have not
yet been removed, but an order for
diem was yesterday received by Col.
Jones, and it is expected the work of
transferring them to the hills will be
commenced this morning. They will
soon be in position to thunder forth
their welcome to an invadinp. toe.

Gen. lerement's State
hatev,r truth thv3ro may be in the f tO.

res current respecting Gan. Fremont's
afl-, ,ctotion of imperial state, it is certain
that his communications to the government
have excited a good deal of unfriendly
arid. ism. His documents are inclosed in
most pretentious envelopes, which are cov-
e! (4 with wax segl,-: of huge proportions,
unlike anything ever before seen in this
coup ry. 1 t i-, o'. tape and sealing wax glc-

Tut,: professorship of the Fine Arts
in the University of Pennsylvania at
Philadelphia, was on Tuesday evening,
tilled by the trustees by the election of
George Lambdin, Esq., well known as
an accomplished artist and master of
the art of drawing. The professorship
is founded on an endowment of the
late Elliot Cresson, Esq.

New Paymasters.

There are now one hundred and eigh-
ty..six paymasters in the army, a large
number of whom are statiened in Wash-
ington. Some of their disbursements
amount to two hundred thousand dol-
lars per week. The salary of a pay-
master, including rations, &c., averages
about $3,500 per year.

THE colector of the port of New Or-
leans announces officially in the papers
that vessels from foreign countries will
be allowed to enter any harbor on our
coast and discharge their cargoes, with-
out regard to the same being an estab-
lished port of entry.

Tits Apalachioola "Times," of las
week, in its weekly cotton statement,
reports the stock on hand in that port
at 7,48 bales, but adds: "We would re-
mark that from prudential motives the
stock of cotton appearing in the above
statement has been removed to the in-
terior.

IN consequence (..1 the ab •ndunment
of the forts in Arizon by the
U. S. troop, the Apaches have
burst into the country and committed
great devastation, so that the settlers
are leaving every place except Tueson.

DwtrNG the present season 114,259
tons of coal have been shipped from
the port of Erie, and 22,381 tons of
Lake Superior iron oi .e have, been re-
ceived.

AMONG the on dits current in mili-
tary cirolea on Friday was one to the ef-
fect that in consequence of the general
abuse of furloughs, no more would be
issued from the War Department, even
to the sick desiring leave of absence.

A POWDER manufacturing company
has been chartered by the Legislature
of North Carolina, located at o,harlotte,
and another near-Raleigh.

Items from Dixie.
The Richmond. papers of 11.11p4p._

MARYLAND REFUGEES

A party of six or seven refugees from
St. Mary's county; Maryland, reached

city by the Fre4eriekshalglirain
on Friday, Taey biciught kith item
the uniforms and arms Zipistifts auksa-,
bras) of a cavalry company to which
they are attached. Q

On the 14th of September, Mr. G
M. Emack, of Prince George's county,
Maryland, wns arrested by a party of
Sickles' brigade, and carried. before
Gen. Walker, commandingthe bri"glitre,-
duringthe sickness of Sickles. • Belting
an opportunity, he suddenly drew his-
knife and stabbed Walker twice, mor-
tally wounding him. He was then.fired
upon by the soldier who was guarding
him, who fortunately missed him. He
then struck at the soldier, cutting off
three of his fingers. Mr. Emaok rushed
by the rest of the guard, and continu-
ing his flight, succeeded, after a toile
some journey, in reaching the Potomac
and crossing into Virginia, and is now
at Ashland, near Richmond.

ARREST OF A FEMALE
A lady, who gave her name as Mrs.

Mary Ann Keith, of Memphis, Tenn.,
was arrested in Lynchburg on Wednes-.
day. When arrested she was rigged
out in a full suit of soldiers' clothes,
and had registered her name at the
Piedmont House as "Lt. Buford " She
said she had been married twice—her
first husband having been a member of
Sherman's famous battery; her second
was in the southern army; but she stated
that she separated from him, for some
reason she did not make known. She
declared she was all right on the south-
ern question, and scouted the idea of
being a spy. She said her reason for
dressing in soldier clothes was that she
had determined to fight the battles of
her country, and thought such a dis'
guise more likely to epable her to ac-
c3mplish her object. She was sent to
Richmond for a further hearing,

TREDECIAR IRON WORKS
These works, at Richmond, have

now 1,000 men employed. At present
tea utmost activity is being displayed,
and from six to eight small and about six
large guns, are being turned out weekly.
Quite a number of percussion shells are
ready packed for transhipment to
Charleston, and about 200 shells are
daily sent to the laboratory to be filled.
On Wednesday, a monster 10-inch
umbiad, weighing about 17,000 pounds,
and having a range of four miles,
was being rifled—a process which would
occupy about two days. Three of these
enormous cannon are cast each week, in
thd average, and six of them were, on
Wednesday, undergoing the process of
boring, eparatory to being rifled. The
e3t3l, h3hinent is also largely engaged in
the manufacture of gun carriages, for
fi aid batteries and for heavy ordnance.

COAL AND WOOD

Fears are entertained ofa scarcity of
coil and wood at Richmond. It is es_
timated that about one hundred cords
of wood are daily purchased by the Con-
federate government agents for the use
of the army, and every source of supply
is already being taxed to nearly its ut-
most available capacity. The following
are the ruling prices of the fAI now in
the market: Best lump coal from 25 to
28 cents, and stuitb,s coal from 12& to
15 cents per bushel; first quality oak
wood from $5,75 to $6 per cord; pine
from $5 to 85,50 per cord.

PRISONERS AT FORT ikeRENRF
A gentleman of London county last

week received a letter from Mr. Robert
Drane, one of Mead's cavalry, captured
by the Yankees at Potomac Furnace
some weeks ago. He, with six others
taken at the same time, are confined at
Pert McHenry. He reports the party
all well and humanely treated.

AVENGING A BROTHER
Rev. John N. Andrews, late chaplain

of the Third Regiment North Carolina
Volunteers, is now raising a volunteer
company in Wayne and Johnson coun-
ties, N. C. He is determined to avenge
his brother, Major S. W. G. Andrews,
who was captured at Hatteras.

A NEW SoNa.—"How do you like
the olam song ?" asked an old lady of
her daughter, as they stepped into the
street alter a popular concert.

"Clam song !" exclaimed the young
lady, in astonishment. "Why, what do
you refer to, mother ?"

"Why, the first one she sung."
"Oh ! you mean 'Shells of theOcean,' don't you mother ?"

"Well yes," said the old lady, "I do
think that was it; it was something
about olams, any way, and you know Ido like them so well. Don't you like
•„

PROBABLE DEATH OF COL. J. KNOX
WALKER..—TheMemphislAppeal of the
20th Hays :

It is with great regret that we an-
nounce that the family of Colonel J.
Knox Walker, in this city, received
yesterday telegraphic intelligence that
he was dying. He had been complaln-
ing for some days and his disease had
aBB,Inmed the form of coneft4ion of the
brain. Mr. Walker it .colonel of
the Second regiment of Tennessee, and
wat private secretary to President
Polk,

THE Richmond Itnquir'er of last
Tuesday contains the following an-
nouncement :

"We are glad to say that President
Davis was able to be in his office, yek
tetday for the first time since Ids
new." , . •
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EN Cap€. raidhices aatapoch-OAta

knife, the blade of which is nineteen
inches long, and weighs two poundsand kialf.

DOpi.c4e absence of the bloke-clipg oftVfroam.,, Tampa, Florida, the
lboa Inifittirtilemoved the oil and fix-
tures fri:Ye light-house on Egmont
KeyOntrtook them to Tampa.

NINE planters of West Baton Rouge
Parish, La , have eontrtbuted $67,000
of sugarand molasses fur therbenefiroithe Confederattnl7ll,T Ak"a

FAIIPIA/LIINEWGITAAKaatatrikeei Medallic - Oases;,o-.W.-E.BOLGER'S CASTIMP.WASER6OW24). 46SM I TB JIBED' MIMI': k
street, Allegtiesy any. Orders may be'lelt At
()HARLEM I..IVKIIY-11TALBLE/Alleghelirthay;,-.6lnd 2p

0.13 ILDQUARRECARTLIAtiAti—GUADS'iINc. 100 GranretroK apposite ()tithed*.
The Companyls- ISM)* b.

join Faun call soon. M. K. NOLAti",-,K,tyll
ot4 - •

•

U. S. ARM Y—WANLED IMJIIKUTATELY
UJ for the BIXTE-11MLEENTIAIL CIAVAiray. REGULAR SERVICE-41,40w More,W*7l.
bodied men,between Menges of twentpone and:
thirty-five Pay ranges from $U to sPpernrilinaLiq
acoordina to the rook oUthe
will be furl/shed with rgood tiOne.;lo,o'ol_,W%
ments, ample clothing and subsistence, :Nruatersocfuel and medical attendance free of dig-11M, _

pay of each soldier comrosucesas80013,111anier,-T
listed.

Byan Act lately palmed the term
is changed fromfive WHIMSRITA - *Tem
soldier who genes that tinsels entitledick.,-roe BOUNTY and 160 &ORES OF,LiAink
from the Oovero•nent. Attention ,htdraWlstoS-AWfact that the4' - anenthaawiaelyioomgtenppse4ketpromote solffin.efronitheranks. AdvantannWagf-
thereforeopen to aLL - -

For furtbor parbeulars. apply:at he Recruiting
Office, NATIONAL HOTEL.

HENRY E. HAIM --,-

Captain, Sixth Regiment 11..fiL Cavalr3r,:-

Or PITTSBURGH, ShPTERBER 17th 1881.—
In accordance with dm annexed order,

the undersigned has opened a Recrnitin Officie:
to fill the Eighth Regiment Peamaylyania -Reserve
Corps to the maximum etandlatk.-_Allfahn,acmes, pension:Y*l', arettnersiAnelskimPle

HELD Quentres ARNE Or tax Potottac,".
WarAinsiton, September 14,1E61. .1SPECIAL OK/SRA, NO. ES.

9 itimerJohult. ouncrui, PunneyltaniaRepent.,is cletsflefbn the rornftlbg ,servieeofor hiatißegb:,
meet, and will report to the Aerlutant Genera' or
the Army for instruottons. One nou•commitaloned
officer will be detailed to seam him.

By command of Maj. U.m. IkIeCLELLI N.
Wilukma, AaaL AdjL•Gen.

Apply to JOHN W. DIIIWAN,
Iffi•jorBth llog!reent, Recruiting Offiekr.

Otliees Kennett 11, use, I.4amondand A !dertrianOwstoirs office, 4th atreet,'"opposite
Mayor's arum.

MffN WANT ED—to fill up theranks of the
ALLEGHENY LIGHT INFANTELL Alpp)*',at the Reviniting Office, Erce.l2ftl-IftEErtb(neveHare's [rote° JAS. A 'LLMTI.I4 CAtit4 -4;-:;„

Lava evmmending Cv. K, 14th met Y.
ee2e-(t

IfEADQUARTRREI 3OBATTALIDIVIIii:-rtkREGIMENT U.S.: INFANTRY, •
P/ITSBUE4III, September.UtoBllL., --,

tus TO THE YOUNG MEN OF W RNPENNSYLVANIA,--I am ordered to 7 eernit.the 3d Battalion of the 13th Regiment United
Istatei l.fantry in Penne)lvanla. and now at peal toyou to show your patriotism by entering one Sera
vice of yourcountry in t4is fine kilts Regiment, to
conrist of 3464 meu. . ''. ...e..r...,-- ~r, AThe pay i,from $l3 tos34'per month; irliliabtirar'
dant food, clothirg, and an necessaries. Every
ioldier of the regular army it entitled, braidespension if disabled, and bounty of One Rnridred
Dollars w' en honor ably dircharged,toa comfortabe
support f .tek or diaabled,in the-Soldier's Homes"
established try the government .-- ',.~..,..,:';...",

Immediate provision made for unifoluoti-Arms.equinmentl, rations and transportation for all who
Artist. On. -third of the company °Ricers will be
taken from the ranks. No better opportunity la
offered to epirited young men for good treatment
and lair chances for promotion. For futi hamar.
hon apply to ,Lient-ROBERT BUTRaitItI.44M, a
rho Renck-event, N0.04 Fourth greet:

WILL. A. STOKRZse= Major 19th Reg% U. u. Inui4try.

MEI=Vermin.
i Costar's"
"Costar's" Bat, Roaalt it &A,r.brte kr -0Costar's"
!.Costar's" Pod-bug Baterataator,
"CostarY,

. ,"Costar's" Elee'rio Powder for Insects, &a;
In 25e., 60e. and $l,OO ,Boxes, Pages tiod..,pleoke.

$3 snd $6 Sizes for llontotiiiiie,ehipe, Broile;
Hotels, &c.

sass
•Preparelions (unlike all others) eite:- 4,1445'tlltm

Poisons," 'Not dangerous to theRuntati..Femily,'
"Rats come out of their 3ioleiite,ifti,*:“Pire-hbse.
lately it ble," 'Were never known tofail"-32
years established In N6W'fiiik ef*Let"ised by the
City Font-Office—the City Prisons and Station
Rouses—the City Steamers; Shifts, &o.—Lbe City
Hotels, t Astor," St. Nicholas, &c- andbyttutragian

20,000 privatefamilies.
TELT DREMBOY LIMA NTT.;

Eats—Roaches—Csoton Bugs—Antsy-Bed
Mothsin Purs,Clothes, etc—Moles er Ground Mice
—Mottouitoes—Fleas--Intects onPlants,powhi,Aid-
male, etc., etc—in short, every term and-nr.yeins ofr .

! ! I Beware ofall imitations of “CosrAnts."
Asa for and Tams nothingbut "Cumin'saa- Sold Eversnolwrn-:by'

Ad VholesaleDnhaes,
Sold by B. L. FABNEBTOCK & CO., and ail

the Wholesale Druggists in 'pitOibttrgb, Pa, and/iy
all the Retail Vraggista and Btoiekeepers in any -
and country. •

MT Country dealers can order as above.
Or address orders direct.—iorif 4ineaMdirtiV,
etc., is desired—tSend for Jae;
togreduced Prieesl to

HENRY R. COSTAR)PRINCIPAL Duos—No. 512 Bros Nrav—[Oirposite the
SL Nickolas Hotel.] liew York:

nul9•lmdkw

To Consul:aptMM.!: ,f,. ,The advertiser having beenrestore d tohealth In • few weeks bya very simple remedy,after having aniferea several yearaffittli severts;,lung allecttoni andthatt-dread dkultaistion—ls anxious to make kocraraltralefelle*lnW'erers the means ofcure.
To all who desire it, he wiltaentkili (*Mg Ikeprescription used, (tresofctrargePorlfh

dons for preparing and usthr the.same, whichthey will find a In= atwsloa, UMMMlitt.AgralugBrioricarzni, &c. The Only object of the advertiserin eenuing the prescriptions to benefit the.*Mend,
and spread information:whichhe- coticeingrainbe
Invaluable, and he hopes every saltine-WMtry hisremedy, CS it will cost them nothing. andTAYprove *blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription Willpfnaiie ad.dress BZI/. F,DWAILD A. WR.8031,Williamsburgbi,Hinge coarLA,
• New York

HE AN aooLI •

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORdi
ILT Just Published in a-,iiintiledPrice 8 bents.

Lectors on ths,Raton,Trsaiment and /*SeatCure of Spannatorrixas or Ek Weakiieigi,.1431 cuatary Embisiona, SexualDebility, and Impedi-menta to Marriage generally, liersousneiteroWn:sumpbon, Epilepsy and Flt Menial Physicalincapacity, reanhing Bell-Btruse. &o. By808-r. OttLVER..1.3 11V Adihotof:UPGreen Book, dc.
“A Foou to Thousands of Suffenrs;”

Hein under stud, in a plain esielopoi44Yraiif ad-dreg a, post paid, on receipt of six
anima, centaArtnirrt-age aa, by DR. VI. J.-4ELuisegamdkw 127-BUWert N. MaCiSCOS3faCCV ' A

, oar A B.LIIE biI)AL,P Arip WITHEFeRNI/figlgare Mecentiniglefentliet **
containing -Nitrate of BUM.. 34021(!h1t,t11,...,and rtnnember slso tbst,•-•

CRI3TADOEO'B' BXOELSIOIVD:YEhag been analysed byDa:CEarlrotialfziew York,
the Arid Mudylia takendstakAulatif==,Bea wider ida band till:4111st *los
gredientaias Weil as a SPIZEDLIEDT11,0,1114.14‘11001111r?a it+ operation„ and perfect toltareeLdWitionkfaethml URISW-DORoos.tideriten*Tir-Yozk. Bold enfrywhire.and-a -pliedlqMr- sirDrawee. -
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11. BULGER'
EVERYDEIOMPOPft Op

FURNIVVICE-14
4SthißthßOWM'Ret,4'

PIT TERROR;
A UL L Anosniattx., oft,

untinigiareitialtirkburl*
eßs pima fm,__(4lll°.(OKvn se
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